**Product Name**

*40 wt.*

**Zee Line Polypropylene Lever Action Electric-Powered Batch**

dispense mild corrosives, cleaners and lab chemicals with this economical, Quick-change pump design makes it easy to swap out tubes.

**Specifications**

- **9.6-14.4 oz./Stroke**
- **8 oz./Stroke**

**Description**

- Ideal for fleets, this system ensures fast, consistent oil and fluid fills.

---

**Zee Line Air Operated Oil Drum Pump**

*22 gal./Minute*

**Battery-Operated**

- **20 wt.*
- **5 gal./Minute**

**Description**

- No need for the big guns when you’re pumping material from smaller containers — use this battery-operated, hand-held pump.

---

**Ayling & Reichert Steel Piston Hand Drum Pump**

*21 oz./Stroke*

**Battery-Operated**

- **20 wt.*
- **16 oz./Revolution**

**Description**

- Pump is self-priming, lever-action with an attached drip pan that reduces spills and leaks during and after use.

---

**Lutz Electric Drum Pump Motor**

*3.5 gal./Minute*

**Battery-Operated Pump**

- **20 wt.*
- **13.5 gal./Minute**

**Description**

- Quick-change pump design makes it easy to swap out tubes.

---

**Ayling & Reichert Stainless Steel Piston Hand Drum Pump**

*28 oz./Stroke*

**Electric-Powered**

- **30 wt.*
- **17 gal./Minute**

**Description**

- Batch dispense mild corrosives, cleaners and lab chemicals with this economical, 2-speed drum pump.

---

**Battery-Operated Pump**

*2.5 Gal./minute*

- **5 gal./Minute**
- **7 Gal./minute**

**Description**

- Stainless steel (316) construction makes this pump a customer favorite for daily use in maintenance jobs around your facility.